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VoL X, No. 40.

Alamogordo, Otero County, Haw Mexico, Saturday Morning, Sept. 29, 1906.

THE CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

W. E. WARREN

DruggistaKHHHOn the Corner.

of Alamofordo. New Mexico:

Capital a JO.ooo.oo
OtMS. E.

MiUMII.

$250,000.00.

We offar to Depositors evary facility which

their Business, Balances and Responsibility
Warrant.

With Half an Eye
any one car) see

There is "some- ttyng doiQg" in
tbe Dish Line

WpsSa.

at the

ALANO FURNITURE GO'S. STORE
A large stock of New Queensware, fine Glass goods and Crockery,
is just being unpacked.
Drop in and see them. During October
we wjjl offer you both our new and old stock q dishes at 25 per
cent off regular prices. All goods marked in plain figures.
Be friendly. Oome in.. We are strangers among you, but have
come to stay.
Let ns meet you at least, even if you don't need
our goods. Yours for a fair square deal.

administration has as few critics
as any sheriff Otero ever had.
Judge Mann,
Clerk
Leahy and our present District
Clerk, Chas. P. Downs declare
that Mr. Phillips is one of the
best officials as sheriff they have
ever known. These court officials are in position to judge the
qualifications of a sheriff and
therefore know exactly what
they are talking about when
they declare Mr. Phillips to be
a No. 1 official as sheriff. Sheriff Phillips'
is .an as-
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NEW, STYLISH,
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t lared the choice of tbe convention for sheriff.
REPUBLICAN
For probate judge the names
of Jesús Borunda, Keney Fields
and W. B. Baly were presented.
Ballot was ordered and resulted
as follows. Fields 98, Borunda
4, Baly 4. Mr. Fields having reHeld Here Last Saturday
ceived a majority of all votes
was declared the choice of the
convention for probate judge.
J. C Dunn was nominated sured thing.
And Nominated a Fall Ticket.
Prof. Edwin Walters was
for Treasurer and collector and
for
on motion declared tbe choice of nominated for candidate
Now the battle lines have the convention for treasurer and superintendent of schools. Prof.
Walters has lived in New Mexbeen drawn and both Democrats collector.
ico
since long before the day the
was
J.
Hill
J.
for
nominated
and Republicans know where to
Indians
ceased their depredashoot, the only trouble being in assessor and on motion declared
tions,
and
with exception of a
choice
of
the
the
convention for
knowing how to shoot. Thanks
few
years
in Missouri he has
assessor.
to the Republicans for a short
been a citizen of our "Sunshine
A.
Smith
WalEdwin
J.
and
campaign. The Democrats havTerritory."
He is acquainted
ing started their ball rolling ters were nominated for Superinevery
with
possible
feature of
of
Schools.
tendent
Ballot
was
way back yonder, so long ago we
New Mexico's advancement, a
witli
following
taken
result:
can't remember the date, and
fine education aud one
by this time the Democratic Walters 19 votes and Smith 12 man of
spent many years in
who
has
votes.
Edwin
Walters having
candidates have worn out their
leacning.
rrot. waiters is a
a
received
majority
votes
of
cast
shoes and talked
themselves
practical
man in all things and
was
declared
choice
the
of
the
hoarse. Now our dear people
this is what we need in educa- will get a change in bill of fare convention for Superintendent A!
a
1
1
uonai lines more than m any
of
Schools.
and a change in diet will do us
H. H. Major was nominated !other Hne practicability edu
all good. Our candidates will
for
Probate Clerk and on motion cation that will enable one to
you,
meet
shake your hand, mix
was
declared the choice of the get the most out of it. Prof.
smiles, tobacco, and the like and
Walters has held very important
convention.
show you why the county offpositions in life. He is a geolo
G.
E.
Miller
W.
B.
and
Baley
icials should be retained in office
gist of note and one of the finest
for the next two years. The were nominated for Surveyor
Ballot
was
taken with following surveyors in the southwest to
county
offices belong to the
:
Baley
17 and Miller 14 day, witli Jfror. Walters as
result
people. No one of the Republi
T
I
W
mr.
caiey
naving
received a our county superintendent of
can iH'Ket owns nis omce lie is
schools we will have a man in
filling the office for the county majority of the votes cast was
declared
the
choice
of the con that office who will be able to
as a public trust Our present
meet and handle any matter
for
vention
Surveyor.
officials have worked hard aud
coming before him.
He will
Regularly
moved
secondand
conscientiously for the good of
strength
lend
to
the
ticket
and
the county. They are for and of ed that each precinct select one
be
of
means
helping
the
to
elect
of
delegation
member
to
their
Otero county first last and al
the ticket by a large majority
ways, iney began a policy on return and select six delegates
james j. am, assessor, can
entering their present duties to to the Territorial convention and
show
you the best kept assessor's
delegates
be empowpull the county out of debt and that these
in New Mexico. No
records
ered
act
to
Legislative
the
at
and
lower taxation as much as poscounty in New Mexico has
other
Councilmanic
convention,
car
sible. They have succeeded admirably and will fulfill that ried. Committee retired aud a better qualified assessor than
has Otero. Mr. Hill has workpledge by the end of two more reported the following names as
ed hard and with patience to
delegates
to
conventerritorial
years. Again, this county does
put our assessor's records in a
not belong to any political party- - tion, C. P. Downs, Frank Beach,
B.
A.
Phillips,
W. D. Tipton, tangible thape and this task has
The Democrats may claim it but
M.
D.
Sutherland
and T. A. been enormous. Otero is a new
their claims are all there is- - to

AiiimiaiAii

Responsibility,

BRO.

Subacription Price, 9 1.60

GOOD!
Our fall Lina Clothing, Shoes, Hats, and Gents'
Furnishings has now arrived, and we invite your
inspection of the same.
Mart, Schaffner & Marx in Clothes, Stetson or
Roelofs in Mats, indicate the best qualities and

styles on the market.
Our Shoe Department has never been more
cornpiete; large assortment for children, women
and men.
Full Line Winter Dress Goods, Flannels, Trimmings, Ladies' and Misses' Jackets.

"The Old Reliable Place,"

a. J. WOLFIINGER.
i
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ALAMO FURNITURE CO
THE PINON

JOUNTRY
A

Rich

Agricultural

Section

Of Otero County Fast Becoming
Famous.

Between

0

and

100

miles

from Alamogordo in an easternly
direction, 19 miles from Weed,
and 8 miles from Avis there is a
section of Otero county which is
fast becoming famous as an ag-

ricultural district. This section
is known as the Pifión country.
From 10 to 15 miles long and
from 10 to 15 miles wide the
land is as line as a crow ever
flew over.
A black soil, resembling the famous black lands
of Texas, covered witli a heavy
mat of grass is now without an
equal on earth as a stock or grazing section. Bnt stock raising
is not the intention of the newly
homesteaders in that section.
The land is very productive and
is destined to be famous for
raising the finest apples in the
world, as weH as oats, barley,
corn, alfalfa, etc. That the soil
is especially adopted to the growing of apples has been proven by
apple experts who say that the
soil, climate, altitude and all
make the Pifión country without
an equal in the knowledge of apple growers. Up until recently
this country was in the sole
of tbe Sacramento black
tail deer, turkey and bear. Now
there is but little land left that
can be homesteaded so fast was
it taken up when found by the
"man with the hoe."
Every known section of country on tbe known world has its
drawbacks and the Pifión country bat Ha dislikes, i. e., there
is no ragping water on it Tanks
have to be built for stock water
and cisterna made for water for
family me. Rains sre usually
plentiful there and cisterns can
ne supplied with ram water as
well as to til tanks, and all this
is being done by the thrifty
farmers now located there.
Some how this section has
been settled ap by some of the
-

pos-essi-

through and overtaken by night
stopped at a farm house and asked to be kept all night. The
farmer received the stranger in
in this fashion: "We haven't
much to eat, Stranger, but we
are damned clever."
A store and postoffice is soon
to be established, also a school
house and church will be built
in the very near future.
The Pifión country supports a
sufficient growth of cedar and
pifión pine to furnish lire wood.
Its altitude is between 4,000 and
5,000 feet. Its summers are
mild and its winters are softened by New Mexico's eternal sunshine.
A few years ago a good man
ventured to settle on a homestead right of this land. This
last spring he was offered $100
per acre for his home, but refused. Within 10 more years
when bearing apple orchards
will be in full blast in that section lands will be worth anywhere up to 1500 an acre and the
country will be famous for its
happy and prosperous homes.
New Plaining Mill.

it.

The

Republicans

the county simply because
they know that the present Republican county officials were
elected by a vote of the people.
To make a true and efficient
officer is all that can be expected of any man, and our people
are a liberal minded and a
"square deal" kind, and we are
willing to lay the case before
them.
The following proceedings were
had at the convention, as taken
from the secretary's records :
Pursuant to call, a Republican
county convention,' in and for
Otero, convened at the court
house, Alamogordo, New Méx.,

September 22nd, 1006, at 2 p. m.
H. B. Singleton and Wm. Ed- Meeting called to order by
wards are preparing to erect a County Chairman H. H. Major.
plaining mill and the location will
be near the railroad track somewhere near the Steam Laundry
building. Messrs. Singleton and
Edwards are both practical mechanics aud know the business from
"A" to "Z" and are bound to make
a success of their new undertaking.
These gentlemen are also substantial citizens of Alamogordo, both
own valuable residence property,
and are two of the best men in
Alamogordo. We wish them all
the prosperity possible.
Chamberlain's

Cough

Remedy

Acts on Natures Plant.

O. G. Cady was chosen

tempor-

ary chairman and J. D. Clements
temporary secretary.
On motion the chair appointed
A. M- Blazer, Lee Jones, Eusebio
Brusuelas, N- H- Herbert and
Jesús Borunda a committee on
credentials, also the following
committee on order of business,
Frank Beach, C. P. Downs, D.
M. Sutherland, W. D. Tipton
aud J. S. Kerr.
Chair declared a recess until
committees could report.
Convention called to order and
report of committee on credentials adopted as read.
Committee on order of business reported and was adopted'
as read.
Chairman
declared nominations for commissioner for 1st
district in order. F. C Rolland
was nominated.
There being
no Wither nominations on mo
tion, F. C. Rolland was declared
the choice of the convention.
E. D. Homan was nominated
for commissioner from the 2nd
district and on motion was declared the choice of the con-

-

-

The most successful medicines are
those that aid nature. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy acts on this
plan. Take it when you have a
cold and it will allay the cough, relieve the lungs, aid expectoration,
open the secretions and aid nature
in restoring the system to a healthy
condition. Thousands have testiIt
fied to its superior excellence;
counteracts any tendency of a cold
to result in pneumonia. Price 25 vention.
A. B. Phillips was nominated
beat people on earth. For ex cents. Large sise, 50 cents. For
by W. E. Warren & Bro.
for sheriff and on motion dé- ample a stranger was passing

Car Uoa
of Barbei
Wire and'
Mails

aw

t

Also a Full Line of
SHERWIN-WIUUN-

S

Just
tre Celebrated
PAINTS.

Remernber me when in need of Hardware of any

county with much to complicate
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.
On motion each precinct was taxable properties with old or
empowered to select one member from our mother records. New
of county central committee enterprises being established in
our county, lands homesteaded
The following were chosen.
and proved up and thousands of
No. 1. O. G. Cady,
things to record and yet Mr.
No. 2. Jesus Borunda,
Hill has been equal to the oc- Heprjr J. Anderson, Pren't.
Wm. J. Bryson,
No. 3. W D.Tipton,
T. L. Lane, Cashier.
casion and has filled this most
No 4.
important office with entire satNo. 5. J.A.Carroll,
isfaction. His
is a
.
H. H. Kellogg,
Of Alamogordo, H. M.
foregone conclusion.
No. 7. R. G. Macey,
Rolland,
Frank
chairman of
No. 8.
C
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.
county commissioners, is for reNo. 9. Franck Beach,
election. Mr. Rolland has given Drafts mrnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
No. 10. F. W; Lynch,
his office the same careful at
Special facilities for making collections.
No. 11- Jasper Dougherty.
tention that he does to his-- own
personal affairs. In all county
Review oí the Candidates
DIRECTORS.
matters he has acted as he Wm. J Uryson, Heiirv J. Anderson. C. Merer. V. M Rhnnhan, A P iu,.l..
A word here for our Republi thought to the best interest of
can candidates is in order and the county, and while on some
without dabbling in the taffy of matters he has taken his own
stereotyped phrases we will make judgment as against the advice
a short review.
of others yet he has proven that
J. C. Dunn, our treasurer, is he was right because his actions
plain everyday Farmer Dunn. following his own judgment has
An officer of the people without saved this county several hunrear or iavontism. He is a pop- dred dollars, and this is what a
ular man with all classes, and county commissioner is for to
work for the interest of his
Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Lace Curtains,
conducts the affairs of the Treas- county
to save his county money
urer's office just as the law diShades, Portieres, and Draperies,
to help lower taxation. An
rects. He will be
by economical and impartial admin
a large majority.
istration as county commissioner
H, H. Major, probate clerk has been the official motto of
Mr.
and he has followed
Until
Advertisement is withdrawn
and
Recorder, is ca- this Rolland
motto to the letter, and
pable of filling any office in the will be
as an endorsegift of the people of Otero county. ment of bis official acts during
Besides knowing how to fill his first term.
on all shipments to Alamogordo weighEd, Homan is for commission
office he fills it to the letter, a
ing one hundred pounds or more.
fact that can not be disputed. er lor-- frecmct No. 2. He is a
Mr. Major is also a member of man of education and ability,
thoroughly competent to serve
OUR
the bar and this gives him a le- the people of Otero as commisgal standing in office so that his sioner. He was nominated be
Vudor Porch Shade, Vudor Chair Swings,
advice is always valuable. As cause of endorsement by some of
Hammocks, Cota, and all kinds of Lawn
clerk of commissioners' court the best citizens of this county,
in Wood, Bead and Fiber.
was the unanimous choice of
his records and reports are just and
the convention.
as they should be absolutely
Reny Fields was nominated
correct. What more could be for Probate Judge and is a man
of good reputation and one ca
asked for? He will be
The
Store where
is
again as an endorsement of pable of attending the duties of
First
Considered.
office to which he is to be
the
his efficient work daring first elected.
term.
Wm. Baley was nomi
A. B Phillips, our sheriff, was nated for surveyor. Every man
the unanimous choice of the con- in Otero county knows Ralnv.
109, III, 113 San Francisco Street,
He has been with us always and
vention for candidate for
is good
many more years of
pThe Sheriff's office is hard service for
bti
to his Demote. He wm
to fill with perfect satisfaction a winner at" the onn........
v.nt ir,. , .IIU '
V
to all classes, but Mr. Phillips' ...II
w a winner in
ni I..
tne election.
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RATKS MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION

administration

burdensom dahti,

admini

ttratien

of

RsvK,

Thaodor

itriet anforeamant

'utt law.

UJciJlULlíAlIL'

SUtas.

r LAÍ

caaapaw la to o aenur-r-.s-- r
of the exiatlng tariff law lcauao of
the report that certain
produced In the 1'nlted states are
sometimes sold In foreign markets at
loner prices than like articles are sold
for in the American markets. The
statement of the case by Democratic
orators Is componed chiefly of vehe- ment denunciation of protection as the
"promoter of combinations that are
robbing the people." This brand of
oratory baa a familiar sound. It was
heard throughout the debate on the
Mills tariff bill In the Fiftieth congress and was repeated by every Democratic speaker who denounced the
tariff and who sang the praises
tariff, that
of the
spread such a pall of despnlr over the
American nation In the years from
The Interesting fact
1894 to 1887.
about this kind of debate ou the part
of Democratic orators today Is that It
does not adhere to the facts In the case
nor does It state the reasons for the
occasional sales abroad of articles nt
lower prices than In the domestic field.
It also falls to disclose the fact that
the policy of selling abroad under certain circumstances at lower prices
In every large industrial country
In the world and has been the subject

coming

O.

HOPE TO CAPTURE THE NEXT HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Conffreaaloaal Campaign to Br rroaa-ralr- d
ar he llriaarratlF Leader
Alonar the Line of a General Asaaailt
l pon the Protective Tari.
Washington, May 14. Every effort
will be put forth by the Democratic
leaders lu both branches of coiiktpss.
and espcclully in the house, to divert nil
general discussion for the remainder
of this session to the tariff questiou.
Chairman Griggs of the Democratic
congressional committee Is laying plans
to make the tariff an issue, mid he
hopes by the efforts to be put forth
during the next six weeks to bring that
Issue well to the front throughout the
west and norliwest, lu the expectation
of making profit out of the alleged discontent that has been fomented by the
efforts of the Cummins stamp of Republicana in that section of the country.
It Is manifestly the purpose of the
Democratic campaign managers to
nress the tariff Question along the lines
best suited to Democratic campaign
work, in tbr. hope cither of greatly reducing the Republican majority lu the
next bouse or possibly contributing to
the Democrats carrying the bouse In
the congressional elections next fall.
To this end Democratic members will
be bUHy from now to the end of the
session discussing certain features of
the tariff that have been mentioned of
late and dwelling With particular emphasis upon the statements made from
time to time regarding the sales of certain commodities In foreign markets at
lower prices than like articles are sold
In the United States. There Is such an
excellent field for misrepresentation
and Juggling with facts and figures In
this "Issue" that the Democrats expect
to have an easy time with It, as they
had in the first few months after the
passage of the McKlnley tariff in 1890,
when they fooled the country into electing a Democratic congress by the campaign cry of "high prices" to result
from protection.
The Republican party is at some disadvantage In the coming congressional campaign, due to indifference among
the leaders whether the next house
shall be Republican or Democratic.
Some Republican "wise men" profess
to believe that n Democratic house at
this time would not be altogether an
evil. They point out that the blunders
which a Democratic majority In the
house would certainly make In an effort to get together upon vital principles In legislation would furnish the
country with au object lesson which
would be of great value In the following presidential election.
Another point suggested in connection with possible Democratic success,
uud one that gives rise to more apprehensions among the Republicans
than any other that has been suggested,
Is the fact that the Democratic party
generally makes the best fight when It
Is hopelessly disorganized and far from
agreement upon any question. The
point was made the other day by one of
the most observing and best Informed
of the practical political leaders on
the Republican side of the senate that
the country la more likely to trust the
Democratic party when It Is hopelessly
at sea and far from agreement upon
any well defined Issue of the times.
Probably upon no other question Is the
Democratic party more divided than
It Is upon the tariff. For that reason
Democrats are able to make a general
,...,,.., I..,, nt .laimnnlafUn tt th. T
.
,
nun. .,ii'ii it mil
ci' Anil m flrprtrMAntantin
'of the effects
of protection and win a
large number of votes among the unthinking throughout the country. If
the people throughout the American
Union became thoroughly convinced
that the Democratic party Is united In
a campaign for demolishing the protective system, and would carry that
policy into effect If the party gained
control In congress. It would be an easy
matter to defeat the party at the polls
In nny election. It Is ouly when the
Democratic purty Is not united and
presents a large number of Issues, all
advanced iu many different ways, In
as many different sections of the coun
try, that their party organization
s
a formidable front. It is this
general policy of campaign bushwhack- log that the managers of the Democratic organization ' Intend setting on
foot for the coming congressional elec- -
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THE CHEAPEST MARKET.
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Mr. Retry If. White, leading tarla
ha
arhM Mr. Mhatr'a arwca iff amato te Mansa rti nauta, la aa
ra fall ar har printed aar caasldcr. article ta th Inter Nation argue for
ahat ratrart from It. Th ability ta tariff revistan. He repeats with childraragalaa aaaad MapvMlraa tolilw la like candar jad rredenr nam point
la danfs af hacoaatng on of iha teat that tbe free trader clings to In th
of Cacto that overwhelm adult
arta.
mind of the ordinary quality.
Mr. Whitney say that not over 400,-00- 0
RESULTS OF PROTECTION.
worker ta agriculture could he affected by toetgn competition If all duta Astooaain
Bank drarian
ties were ramoved. That would leave
th inn rolando r Yaar.
ver 38,000X000 wag earners, three-fourt- h
Oar bank clearing during the calen
of all In tbe United States,
dar year 1(06 were not only the great
est la oar history, bat show a moat re- "whose condition, everybody must admarkable gain over any preceding year. mit, weald b Improved by being able
The total amounted to the vast sum of to supply their several wants In the
This la $31,000,000,-00- 0 cheapest market."
13.874.902.088.
This threadbare assertion Is not
mor than the preceding year and
mora than $36,000.000,000 In excess of meant by Mr. Whitney to be funny.
any previous year. When It I con- He Is as serious as aver In bis life
sidered that ear average annual bank when be assumes tbe continuance of
current American wages In tbe face
clearing under the Wilson-Gormatariff were only about $90.000.000.000 It of free trad with countries whoae labor Is producing everything that Amerwill be seen what wonderful stride
our business transactions bar taken icans us and yet Is paid on a scale of
since th Dingier law went Into effect. from a quarter to a half of tbe rate
Should our clearings for the present paid In the United States. He expressyear continue aa they hare begun they ly says that his figures "show that
out of every hundred peowill exceed $200,000,000.000, th clear- ninety-on- e
ings for January being $18.321,5"0.2T9, ple would be able to buy more and betnearly H.000.000,000 more than the ter things if there were no tariff at
month preceding, which broke all rec- all."
All this is on the assumption that
ords.
It seems probable that the clearings free trad would not affect wages. But
for 1806 will be four times as large as If It did affect tbem, and nobody was
those for 1888. only ten years previous. ever so brave as to maintain that It
We are now doing Jnst four times the would not, Mr. Whitney does not tell
business we were doing under free how tbe money to buy things Is to lie
It would be folly yes, a crime earned on the scale he Imagines. And
trad.
If manufacturing Industries weut to
to-- Interfere with a tariff that brings
the wall with the cutting In half of the
such results.
buying power of tbe Industrial part of
the country what would be the gain In

n

of more bitter complaint by the corn- mercial organizations and representa
lives of BrttlBh Industry than any oth
er feature of modern International
trade.
Some testimony was given on this
point by E. II. Gary, chairman of the
board of directors of the 1'nlted States
Steel corporation. The attention of Mr.
Gary was directed to testimony that
had been given last year alleging that
"the United States Steel corporation
bad sold 100,000 tons of steel plute to
Belfast shipbuilders at $24 per ton."
this lielng a considerably lower figure
per ton than the domestic price.
The reply of Mr. Gary to thle statement was that the steel corporation had
sold no such amount of steel lu that
year or any other year. He asserted
that the steel corporation sold 8,600
tons of steel plates abroad In 1004, not
any In 1803 and not auy In 1002. Mr.
Gary went on to show that not only
the large manufacturers of this country, but all the great manufacturers of
the leading Industrial countries of Europe, have a home price and also sn
export price, the latter being quoted on
surplus stock "dumped" In foreign markets. He showed that In Germany the
home price of steel rails is $30 and t lie
export price $24. In France the home
price Is $31 and the export price $25.50.
In Austria the home price is $31 and
the export price $24. in the United
States the home price Is $28 and the
export price about $2i.fl0.
When the Democratic campaign orators face the people on this Issue they
will leam much regarding the desirability of maintaining operations in the
mills of the United States and maintaining the wage scale throughout
American Industries, even In the face
of occasional sales abroad of commodities at lower prices. It will be shown
that Irrespective of the "dumping"
prices quoted for foreign countries the
domestic prices In this country, not
only on steel rails, but on most articles
of like character, are lower In the United States than are the domestic prices
on like commodities In foreign counARTHUR J. DODGE.
tries.
KEEP THE TARIFF STEADY.
Soond Republican Doctrine

nmrr and Prodaeer.

For

Caa- -

MAINTAIN THE PRINCIPLE.

PnttellasMi

Br
This Vear shanl
mm Their ftnard.
A new house of representatives is
ta be chosen next November, and owing to a combination of circumstances
which need not now be considered the
Democrats are feeling n good deal of
confidence in their ability to make serious Inroads on the Republican majority and possibly to displace it by a
majority of their own.
In striving toward this end It will
not be their policy to advocate free
trade lu all Its nakedness or even to
demand a tariff for revenue only, as
was their habit u few years ago. They
have discovered by painful experience
the impolicy of this procedure. They
hare found out that they cannot hope
to secure a winning support lu a
straightforward, outspoken attack on
the protective tariff. Along this line
of assault the facts are too strongly
agnlnst them. It Is no mere coincidence that with the passage of the
Dingley bill the distressful conditions
which bad previously prevailed underwent an Immediate transformation,
anil It Is not feasible to convince any
ordinarily Intelligent American that
the great proserlty which the t inted
States has enjoyed during the last ten
years Is not connected with the enactment of tho tariff schedules as they
stand todny, with which It has been coincident. Moreover, the predictions of
the free traders have liccn falsified iu
a manner too clear to be mistaken uud
too impressive not to be felt. They
ssld that the United States could never
sell Its manufactures in the forelg
market so long us it stuck to Its protective policy, and, try to explain it us
they may, they cannot account for the
significant circumstance that our export trade, largely In manufactured articles, has become the greatest in the
world.
So during the campaign we sliull not
hear much from them about free trade.
Their talk will be of commercial reciprocity and their efforts will lie to
prove that although we are doing so
well now we might do very much better by embodying In legislation the
principle of give and take. It Is against
that kind of talk that Republicans will
need to be on their guard. Reciprocity
Is nil right and even desirable If its
application is to tie confined to articles
which this country does not and cannot produce, but ttie moment it Is applied to any domestic Industry It becomes sn Insidious source of danger.
The dog in the fable crossing the
stream dropped the meat in Ills mouth
(0 grab the reflection in the water. We
don't want to follow that dog's example. Philadelphia Inquirer.
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Tnria Lacks Proof.

Is news Indeed that, according to
the Boston Advertiser:
Republican
"The leaders of the
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
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on every!
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Willi.

Will Biriif

That Is what comes from no tariff at
all and from nations swarming with
labor eager to work at a wage scale
that barely keeps workers alive. Buying In the cheapest market is folly beyond words when It means the ruin of
the home

market

Buffalo News.

Foretan and Domestic Trade Expands
I
the Dlaarler Tariff.
Before tbe Democratic leaders iu
Massachusetts get their campaign for
free trade all mapped out and formally
started there is time for the people to
consider the Importance of putting out
such lights as they set going. The latest
treasury bulletin on the exports and
Imports contains material enough to
put out all the tariff tinkering lights of
a generation.
The exports from this country lu the
past twelve months were valued at
$1,700,000,00 In the Grover Cleveland
year of 1895 tbe entire foreign trade,
exports and Imports, reached a value
of oulv..$1.538,000,000, or nearly.
less than the exports alone In
the last year. Adding the Imports for
the last year, tbe total of foreign trade
was almost $8,000,000,000, or more
than double tbe amount years ago
when the Democrats tinkered tbe tariff
for free trade, Just as they say they
will do again as soon as they get Massachusetts Into tbe grip of the
political combine.
That Is the most astonishing growth
ever made by any country, and It has
been done since William McKlnley
was made president and tbe country
deserted the tendency to free trade and
went back to tbe American protective
tariff system In 1807, nine years ago.
No other nation has doubled Its foreign
trade In the same time or any period
of time like that or In any period of
time twice or three times ns long. That
has been accomplished under the policy which the free traders claim makes
It next to Impossible to sell American
products abroad because the other
countries object to the tariff system.
Worcester Telegram.
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A TarlaT Reform Epitaph.
There Is considerable force in tbe
contention of those Republicans who
took part In the tariff debate In the
house of representatives that there is
no general demand for any revision of
tbe tariff schedules. "This Is true. Tbe
people, as a rule, are satisfied to leave
well enough alone. The country is prospering under tbe conditions created by
tbe Dingley tariff; they remember the
disasters that followed the tariff re
vision engineered by Professor Wilson
and Senator Gorman in 1883, and they
are content to endure tbe inequalities
of the existing tariff rather than Invito
a repetition of similar disaster by needless tinkering with tbe tariff as It
stands.
They are somewhat In the mood of
the reminiscent corpse of tbe victim of
the drag store habit on whose tomb
was Inscribed tbe pathetic epitaph: "I
was well; I would be better; I am
lyn
Times.
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Headquarters at Alamogordo.
P. O. Box 264.

N. M.

J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blaekemlth.
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HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.
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SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meats

All

Trains

us in person.

H. E. Brobaker 0 Go.
Phone 1 1.

TO REPUBLICANS:

ASTONISHING GROWTH.
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cheap foreign prices after domestic
savings had been spent?
Germany has Just had an exhibition
In Berlin In which things of beautiful
workmanship were shown. But when just as faithfully whether your
tbe empress of Germany saw tbem and
purchases be large or small. We
was told that the wages paid to make
them were a cent an hour abe went don't have one kind of
away with tears lu her eyes. And no
wonder. That Is the kind of market
Mr. Whitney would send Americans for one customer and another for
Into to buy. This is tbe kind of market
others. Everybody gets the same
he would reduce Americans to at
Don't hes
home, for the wages paid In Germany kind here the best.
are the highest In Europe except lu tbe itate to seiid if you cannot come
British Isles, and even England Is We will attend to your order just
filled with tbe starving poor out of em- as honestly as if you stood before

party hare already agreed that the
congress to be elected this autumn. If
the Republican party shall control, will
next year undertake the revision of the
tariff on a protectionist basis, with a
view to correcting any Inequalities
that have been found during the ten
years of trial which the Dingley law
will have had by that time."
When and where did tbe leaders assemble In conference and after mature
deliberation decide and agree to tariff
revision by the Sixtieth congress? We
had not heard of It. Certainly no pub-- :
lie announcement to that effect has
been made. The country, outside of
some parta of Massachusetts and a
few other fever stricken localities. Is
not asking for any such agreement or
announcement, and we think the lead- -'
ere have too much political acumen to
agree to force upon the country a thing
Treaaleaeaae and DaafFrasa,
Speaker Cannon Is plain and blunt on
which the country not only doea not
want, but would very much prefer not the tariff revision question. He says
to hare while tbe present high tide of tbat If tbe people actually want It they
can go and elect Democrats nt the next
prosperity continues.
congressional election and get It. No
one understands better than the speakátala Dalo.
Judge Parker told the Mississippi leg er the tremendous undertaking In store
tlons.
best keep the tariff ateady by letting islature that tbe Democratic party has for tbe party
It is apparent from the character of the
that once lets down the
alone.
tariff
no bosses.
He might also have said tariff bars and the danger it incurs in
the speeches thus far made In the
brought
point
out
Secretary
this
Shaw
that the bosses hare no Dem
attempting to tinker It. While It makes
bouse of representatives by the Demo-- 1
crats that their; chief slogan In the most forcibly In bis St. Louis speech of party. Philadelphia Press.
a good thing to talk about, both parties
very
w.26.
sli.nüil
April
n
think
would probably as soon see the other
side attempt the Job if It really Is to
be done- .- Orange (Mass.) Enterprise.
The Springfield t'nlon. after standing
pat in the belief that ttie manufacturers
don't want tariff revision, suddenly discovers that the consumers do. which leads
In quite a dtfft'r'int
It to view the situation
. .
.
ncni. norm Adama transcript.
This Is what comes of wabbling and
straddling. To lie ou both sides of the
tariff revision fence at one and the
same time seems to be quite the fash
newspapers In
Ion among Republican
Massachusetts. This situation must he
more or less wearing on the nerves, to
say nothing about the sent of the trousers. If the Union and a lot of New
Eugland Journals of kindred type would
only find themselves on the tariff ques-- 1
tlon and then stay found it would be
better for their peace of mind and likewise their reputation for consistency.
A good place to begin at would be to
endeavor to convince every one of the
consumers that he Is first of till a producer, either of labor or of the products
of labor, and that If he wants to continue to hare the best p tsslble market
In which to sell his product, whether It
lie labor or the product of labor, he had
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We are anxious to have every
Republican in close touch, and work
ing in harmony with the Republican
National Congressional Committee in
favor of the election of a Republican
Congress.
The Congressional campaign must
be based on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, and,
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
personality must be a central figure
a central
and his achievements
thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work ot
this campaign with popular subscriptions of One Dollar each from Republicans. To each subscriber we will
send the Republican National Cam
paign Text Book and all documents
issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
P O. Eox 2063, New York.

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc,,

Anheuser-Busc- h

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
Alarnogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

at

H. H. Mc WILLIAMS.

Manager.

Styles In

New

Fall Goods!
BROS.,

General Merchandise..

Observation Cafe Gars
Serving

meals

El

a la carte, at reasonable

prices,

between

Paso and Alamogordo
On Trains 29 and" 30.

Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
trains

Connecting Closely in Union Station, El Poso,
With Trains For

Baby

wont cry if
you give Him

BALLARD'S
SYRUP.

H0REH0UND

Pleasant to take, rapid results.
Containa nothing injurious.
COUGHS,
COLDS,
SORB THROAT,
.WHOOPING COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.

CURES

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Donvor,
Colo., writes; "I enn't nay
enough for Ballard's
d
Hore-houn-

Syrup,

It has cured

my baby of the croup and my
children of severe Coughs.
I know no better medicine."
25c, 30c and $1.00

Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacozari, Caoaiwa
Also For

Old Mexico and

California.

The High Standard of Service and Equipment
of The

6olden State United

Still Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental Trail)'
Folders, rates, schedules anií full
ífafnivnaf
aj
VIH1C.UVH IHaUUlUK
furnished cheerfully on application to

B. P. I. McCarthy,

Agent, Alamogordo, H. M.

Sold

Warren

6

Bro.

Represegtative
War) ted

in every town in Otero County to
TJaaaaalar at Hsa.
sell high grade beach lots and farm
There la considerable opposition to
ing lands. New and unique propo
Senator Tillman's
In South
Carolina.
What he la gaining abroad sition. Address with references,
be seems to be toeing at home. Detroit
La Playa Beach Co. Inc.,
Free Press.
345 Douglas Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal

. P. A.,
Paso, Tex

I
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and Recommended by

W. E.

WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you wont be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, xa and x6 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere,

.

amaaaam

V. B. Stitaa,

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIAt.

..
ani Hip

DR. P. O. BEERMAN,
DCNTIST.

Thi Mtsaft
of th$ Wat

ALAMOGO RDO

CircU

Make
Sunshine Bread

Mtnnfartarm of

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

'

Baking

the ltnnnrrn.
hare found that the old
Cujitlnat

We
idea of
cutting strawberry runners off until
Mete Clean Measte Oar of the Dark the middle of August is not a good
thing. Any one who has practiced
Varlrtlca.
Cultivated cherries arc divided into growing on the hill system will agree
two species sweet cherries (PrtMlUS with me that the first runners are
avium) and cherries' which are sour strong, the second set very nearly as
(Prunas cerasus). The sour cherries strong, and from that time on they
are the hardier, more productivo aud dwindle in size, but increase in numlees liable to Injury from Insects and ber. We want to get the plants just
fungous diseases. Vnder one system as early as we can. Our experience Is
f classlflcatlon the sour cherries nre that a plant which Is nearly twelve
divided Into four groups Montmo- months old at the time of riieniiig its
rency. Morello. Brusseler Brnune aud crop is the best. In order to get them
early we must set our plants as early
Tladlmhr.
as we can. In the first place, and then
The Montmorency group is character-ixeby the fruit being light red. flesh get the runners rooted lu the ground.
light and Juice colorless. The trees lire F. G. T., New York.
Inclined to be spreading, leaves ovate,
A Gloriara Braah Pile.
sometimes elliptical and usually coarsely; serrated. The Montmorency variety
I used to admire the nasturtiums
even In the days when sprawling plants,
Is the type of the group.
The More lio group bears a dark col- - covered more or less with faded lookfruit, flesh dark. Juice colored. ing, reddish yellow blossoms were the
prevailing style, but since I have come
WMm to kuow the choicer kinds my admiration Is intensified. Last summer there
was a pile of brush In a depression In
my garden. We did not find time to
fill it in the spring, so, the soil about It
being good and no other place available, I planted nasturtium ami morning
glory seeds near by and left them to
tbelr fate. In a short time they were
running riot all over the brush, making
a blaze of calor with their dazzling
scarlet, golden and rich maroon colored blossoms. K. W.

CHERRIES.

M

if price is satisfactory
of following properties

TS

Chas. Faubion, Defendant

No. 410,

(

Ready for Investment.
Land Scrip Bought and
Sold.
HUGO SEABEEG,

1st Ins.

I
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For sale. Three room frame bouse, front
and back porch and cellar,
Eighth Street.
For sale. Four room frame bouse, hall,
bath, pantry and closets,
New York Avenue.
Easy
payments.
For sale. Adobe houso, four rooms and
hall, electric light.lawn, good
out
buildings.
Michigan
Avenue.
For sale. Frame house, ten rooms, hall
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
trees.
For sale. Orchard, Tularosa, N. Mex ,
ISO beating trees, cheap for
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Murdoek,
Pass'r. Traf. Mgr.
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PHYSICIAN AMD SURGEON.
Oace: Upstairs ia Ike Gilbert Bu.ld.ri
Phone !3. Alamofordo, N M.
, i i ii.
W !
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M
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i.. O u O. j

IYRON SHKRR

V

Office ap stairs, old bank batidlas.

W8.

SHEPHERD
fit

IT

rnMMluln...

Notary Pablic

1 1

N. M

Alaraotfordu,

WIHTII,
Attorney at Lew,
AlaraosTordv, New Mexico.

I do a general practice in all territorial
state and federal cuarta, iacladlaf tk)
Saprene Coarto! tbe United States. Git
prompt, personal attention to all business.

Thomas D. Penry
LHWY6R,
MIdIdk litigation and land law.
tice In all courts.
Office: First National Hank bulldli
Alamogordo, N. M.

FALL SUITS
Joe Jerzykowskl
Has a Lino of Fall Sam
pies and is now ready
to make you a tailor
made Suit of Clothing

that will fit and wear.

Time of Trains and
E. P. A S. W.-- nln
Tr. No. Mall Close.
7f
So. ai
4i..........Vp.
B3S

SenM.

Pass. Agt

Line.
Tr.

, .,

:-.-

:

4:30 p. m

a.

L--

a. m.
ItW p. aa.
ArTT4B p. n7
4:SS p. m.
4:5U

a s. m. a. r.

(La I.iiz, Mt. Park and Clouderoft.)
32.
22.
21
31

It. m

8:la. m.

4i30 p.m.(Clondcroll oalr) 5:05 pm
(Ar. from Clondcroft only at 12:45 p. as.!
(Ar. from Clondcroft, Mt. Park and Ea
Enz at 4S5 p. m.)

Pessenger Train Time,
nain Line.
No. 43 (towards El Paso) arrives at 1:15 v. ai.
44 (from El Paso) arrives at 4:55 p. m.
Nos. 43 44 are knowa as "California Spcci ;il"
No. 2 (towards El Paso) arrives at 4:40 a. as.
30 (from El Paso) arrives at 9:40 p. m.

aasm aa

Internacional
CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

No. 22 to Cloudcrot leavaa
21

32
31

at 5:05

p. m.

from Clondcroft arrives at 12:45 p. m.
to Clondcroft leaves at 8:15 a. at.
from Clondcroft arrives at 4:35

BV

Kohlberg Bros.,
EL

.

Malí.

All passenger traína carrv chair cars.

Satis) Mm SH

La

r
SB. in

44

McDonald,

U. O.

Msxioo City, Msxieo

PA80, TEXAS.

RIPANS
The simplest remedy (or indigestión,
constipation, biliousness and tbe many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels Is Ripans Tabales.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning np.
atom-ach-

C. MEYER
LA LUZ, NEW MEXICO

e,

At Onanists.
The Five-CePacks la enonajh for aa ordi.
nary occasion. Taw family bottle, 60c
contains a supply for a rear.

RETAIL DEALER IN

SO YEARS'

SENERHL HIERCHflHDISE
Agant for

Chanpion Harvesting Machinery
agd Johr Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.
Franklin'. S.wda.l

one-hal-

sssyjBKaSc

Drug Store.
N. M.

,

aaaaaaaaaasMtgSkasBav'vla
DR. J. R. GILBERT,

Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in the Republic.

caah.

For sale. Ten acres of land.Elght acres
In Alfalfa. Tularosa, N. M.
For sale or reut,cottage,at Clouderoft.
N. H.
For Sale, 5 room cottage and two lots,
Clouderoft.
J. D. CLEIENTS,
Estate,

I
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in

FOR SALE

1.5

r

Ofice orrr RoIIaad'

1$

I.
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H. Wtldachmidt,

Alamor-ordo-

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

Ranton,

Notice for Publication.
N. M.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 7, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Martin V. Jeffries of Weed, N. M., has Bled notice of his Intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 2995 made,
fortl.e K', NEK; SW
NEK; NWJÍ s.E'4
accuon or, zownsnip in a, Kange 13 K. aud i
that said proof will be made before IT. S. Com-- 1
missioner, at Alamogordo, N. M., on October ' J. D. Clements, Insurance and Seal Estate
24lh, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to prove
M.
Alamogordo,
his continuous residence upon, and cnltivatk-of, the land, viz:
John Green of Wright, N. M.
D. L. Jeffers of Weed, N. M.
I
"
G.W.Lewis of
For sale. Three room frame bouse,
J. N. Courtney of
Eageae Van Patten, Register. !
Delaware Avenue. Cash or
I
First lu. 9
terms.

Crane Leaves.
Grape leaves are the sovereign remeMAN CHKBBIES.
dy In Switzerland for cuts and fresh
late. Trees are small, variable wounds. Decoctions of the juice of
KAIIage
open.
In form and usually
the leaves are used In poultices. An
medium to email and subject to fun agreeable tea is also made from the
Is
Notice for Publication.
the leaves, which Is said greatly to
gone diseases. English Morello
type of tho group.
Department of the Interior.
strengthen he nerves. The leaves are
The Brusseler Brauue group consists also excellent food for cows, bogs and Land Office at Las Cruce, N. M., Sept, 13, 1906.
hereby given that Richard W. Coon.
Notice
la
of Russian varieties. The trees are
beep. Stray Stories.
er.of Alamogordo,N. M.,haa filed notice of his
Urge, upright, compact and vigorous
intention to make nnai proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead entrv No. 4485 made
growing; branches long, foliage small,
for the WJ4 NWK & WJÍ SX Section 27,
Oddities of SlKhl.
elliptical or obovate, finely serrated;
Township 16 S. Kange 9 E., and that said
The two eyes really see two objects. proof will be made before U. S. Commissioner,
fruit with long stem, variable in sise;
Alamogordo, N. M. on October 25th 1906.
at
held,
one
forefingers
at
be
the
two
mostly dark red flesh and Juice usually If
He names tbe following witnesses to prove
the distance of one foot, the other two his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
The Vladimir group also consists of feet in front of the eyes and the forA. 1. Meaaer, of Alam gordo, N. M.
W. E. Carmack,
"
Russian varieties. The trees are pro- mer he looked at, two phantoms of the
'
"
Thomas Frazier,
on
each
one
nouncedly compact with slender droop- latter will be observed,
"
J.O.Grant.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
ing branches, giving tbe tree a weep- side. If the latter be regarded two 1st
insertion 9
ing appearance; fruit dark colored; phantoms of the nearer finger will be
observed mounting guard, one on each
flesh Arm. colored; Juice highly colside.
ored.
Notice W Publication.
The Bessarabian belongs to the Brus-ele- r
Good anal Evil.
Braune group and Is described as
Department of the Interior,
on evto
yourself
submit
Accustom
follows: Color dark red to almost
Office at Laa Cruces, N. M., Sept. 7, 1906.
ery occasion to a small present evil to Land
stem
Is
Nutlce
medium;
David L. Jeffers
hereby given
size
black at maturity;
good. This of Weed, N. M., has filedthat
greater
notice of his intentender, one and a half to two Inches obtain n decision, distant
In
final
to
proof
support of kla
tion
make
energy
to
mid
tone
give
claim,
Homestead Entry No. 3044 made,
long; cavity shallow and broad; suture will
disciplined will for the viz:
E!j NEM Sec. 21 N V NWK Sec. 22
very saaMtjBCt: skin tough and thin; the mind, which thus
and and SWK SWÜ Section 15, Township IS S.
apex slightly depressed: flesh colored often reap victory from defeat
Range E., and that said proof will be made
honor from repulse. Colton.
before U. S. Commissioner, at AlamogQrdu, Ñ.
good;
and meaty; Juice colored; quality
M. on October 24th. 1906.
He names the following wltnesaew to prove
flavor add, with slight astrlngeacy;
A Fowerfal Writer.
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
season Jury 1.
The late Itufus K. Suapley, the brll-- i of, the laud, viz:
The fruit colors considerable some limit Philadelphia lawyer, wrote "Solid
John Green of Wright, N. M.
Martin V. Jeffers of Weed, N. M,
time before maturity, and If picked as For Mulbooly," which had an Immense
"
G.W.Lewis, of
soon as colored Is acid and astringent. 'success. Once at a dinner 'an editor
"
J. N. Courtney of
Eugene
Van
Patten,
Register.
t when ripened on the tree it has a congratulated Mr. Shapley warmly on 1st. In. 06.
pleeeMlLavMB.j,
a
said
Mulheoly."
Tbe editor
"Solid For
M
ij sMi ' . TV'
it was powerfully written. Mr. Bhap-leMile, set Aea.nir MreW
replied: "Yes, I suppose I am a
WANTED: by Chicago wholeiala and
Of twenty-sispecies and varieties
writer. The other day I mail older house, assistant manager
powerful
f
are scatf hardy lillas about
wrote a letter of condolence to the (man or woman) (or this county aod adwidow of an old friend, aud I under joining territory.
Salary 920 aod ei
lody no sooner read my penses paid weekly; eipense money adfeet apart. The other half are in a bed stand Ihnt the
Work pleasant; position perblack gown vanced.
by themselves. We prefer the former letter than, changing her a
No Investment or experience
manent.
way of planting them, says a writer In to a pink one, she went to matinee." required. Spare time valuable. Write
Argonaut.
an escaaage. The eterna of lilies are
at once tor full particulars and enclose
ot famished with leaves near tbe
envelope.
Address,
All 1st.
tiKN'ERAL MANAGER,
134 R. Lake
ground hi a war to make the plants
yon
found
lOw 7 21 00
St., Chicago, ill.
"How did you feel when
look eisaplsts when growing alone in
bet After the bloom baa passed yourself overboard?"In," gasped the re-"As if I were all
Many kinds or lines take on an sp
ea ranee of age that Is unsightly when evscltated Joker, gargling merrlly.- -I
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Philadelphia Ledger.
Cures Colds, Croup aud Whooping Cough,

t

PHYSICIAN aa SURGEON.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WANNT THE BEST
TO EAT?
Coal Lands, Timber
Lands, Grazing Land, The New Pullman "Broiler" Car are in operation daily
between El Paso and Mexico city. We offer you choice
Colonization Land, of routes; going and returning vía Et
Pasar In vta Ef Paso
Mining Properties.
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
Agencies in all principal cities.
Properties must be large
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
and of established value
Routes, Etc., Address
Several Million Dollars
C. P. Berna, Cotn'l. Agt., El Paso, Texas.

The said defendant is hereby notified that a
suit In Divorce has been conmeuced against
yon ia the District court for the coucty of
Otero, Territory of New Mexico by said Minnie Faubion, alleging abandon me.it and
that unless yon enter or cause to be
entered your appearance lu said suit on or before the 1st day of October A. D. 1906, decree
pro confeaso therein will be rendered against
yon.
Chas. P. Dowus, Clerk,
(seal)
H. H. Major. Alamogordo, New Mexico,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

d

t ,Mt

nt

:

'
'
Alt. C. Watson of
M
"
Dewitt Barney of
L. M. Bates of
"
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
First inst 9 S06

Territory of New Mexico
Sixth Judicial District
County of Otero, i
Minnie Faubion, Plaintiff

. ""V "W

'"'

C.

700 to 720 South Florence Street, EL PASO, TEXAS.

LAND.
Can make quick sales

August 30, 1906.
is hereby iriven tkat Francia M.
of Alamogordo, N. M. has Med no ice
of his intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 3174
made, for tbe 8BX NWX: SWtf NÉK; NWÜ
SEX; NEX SWK
35. Township lo S.,
Range 1 E. and that said proof will be made
before U. S. Commissioner, at Alamogordo,
N. M.. on October 22, 1006.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
George Dillard nf Alamogordo, N. M.

lilies.

ABOUT

Vi,1'!.,

Ore Cars, Ore BucKets, Steel TarjKs, Structural
Steel, Etc., etc. Castings, Machine and Boiler
WorK promptly executed. Write us for prices.
We buy cast scrap iron.
Pass City Foundry and Machine Company,

WANTED:

Notice

XI

awayavavfaaav

Pass City Foundry and Machine Co.

Chicago.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at La Cruces, N. M.

to 4 p. sa

p. at.

Attoravr-at-law- .

Jaquts Jifa. Co.,

Wnen

to

0ce A staeikeoc

Pkoaes:

Grocers

they stand among shrubs a sort of balance Is secured between the foliage of
the latter and the lilies which is very
favorable to the appearance of the

7

Practice ia all Ike coarta of Naw Mexico.
Bourns. A and B, Avis Bnildinc
Alaasorordo, Hew Mea.

substitute.
Imitations are made to look like K C, but they cant
quality.
K C is made from the purest ingredients, combined with
scientific accuracy
K C raises the food evenly and perfectly and leaves nothing
mat is not wholesome. And the pnce is moderate. To pay less is to
unpen! the health. Send a postal for "Book of Presents.'

tiiey are grown hy tfiemseives.

IiiHl m.;

J. LUWSON,

C

4

kaan:

D

sad

A. N. TIBBITS,
General Superintendent.

25 ounces for 25 cents
Don't accept
imitate K

OSkce

Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbera Treated.

If you've nerer tried it youll marvel at its magic
touch and be sorry you waited so long. Delay no
longer! Get it as fast as you can, and give the
family such a treat as they've never had.

t

mm

LUMBER

U
WXm. Powder
x.

and latgsun.
and ttTu Black

PkTi,-la-

pie-cru-

r

east

anSe.et Urn.: I

issii

LUMBER CO.

and biscuit, crullers and doughnuts, muffins
and waffles, and
st
too. Make them
pure and healthful, light and sunny and good
for you, with

I

wccetsor to Dr. M S).
Ouace aver Wiim Si Brwrn.' Bras tain.

l'ddln.

FrankUu believed lu fair competition,
to freedom for others os well as himself and cared more for his personal
uidependout'e In rue conduct of bis
business than "for the business itself.
The story of tbe sawdust pudding
should be known in every newspaper
ofllce in the country. When he ttrst
started the Uosette be made some free
comments on certain public olHcials,
and some of the Influential patrons of
tbe paper resented it and tried to stop
It. He Invited them to dinner. When
they came they found notblug on the
table but a pudding mude of coarse
meal and a Jug of water. They sat
down. Franklin Ailed their plates and
then his own and proceeded to eat
heartily, bat bis guests could not swallow the stuff. After a few momenta
Franklin rose and, looking nt them,
aid quietly: "Hy friends, any man
who can subsist on sawdust pudding,
as I can. needs no man's patronage."
American Illustrated Magazine.

invention ta neonapiy aanaujswanajnmaTaafea.

SCldlllffC JlflRllCftlL

Sea.

He Wore tare
A story Is told of the late Dr. reddle,
Scotch minister, to whom bis congregation had presented
pulpit robe. lie

had never worn a robe, and, after acknowledging tbe gift, he said he would
wait In the vestry Ave minute after
service to hear any' objectors to tbe Innovation, Nobody appeared but one
old lady, who, on being asked what
her objection were, answered that she
had read tbe epistles of ft. Paul and
could not And any reference to tho
apostle wearing a gown. "What episasked tbe doctor.
tle did you read
"From Human to Hebrews." answered the old lady. "Welt, Janet," saht
her minister, "I have read from Romans to Hebrew also, and I could
never find any reference to the apostle
wearing tbe breeks. What would you
think If you taw me going into the
pulpit without breeks?" Needless to
say, tbe old lady departed satteñed
witu me cxpiannur"!
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Matonic circlet of t'hicafn; Oaav
LARRAZOLA'S
eral Wilkereoaof St. Louis, part
fraud roater of the Odd Fellows :
PEOPLE Major N. H. HoynUm, Port Huron,
PATHETIC
Mich.. "Father of the Mnrcs-beea:- "
N. P. Yeatman of Nashville, Tenn., largely interested
Arrtied TMs Wert.
in street railway property in the
Story 6iven to Democrats
South, and son of J. E. Yeatman,
made famous in Winston Chur
"The Crisis:" J. E. Farchill's
will
At The Court House Wedneday And the Great Institution
ley of Columbia, Mo. ; Col. P. R.
Soon be in the lands of Con
Night.
Smith of Deining, N- M., and
tractors.
George A. Scott of Waverly.N. Y.

RIGHT SIDE

Of

A CAR

X

SANATORIUM

-

Wednesday night a number of
Fain From a Burn Promptly Re
people went to the court house
Messrs. W. R. Eidaou, M. P.
lieved by Chamberlain's Pain
to hear Hon. 0. A. Larrazola Moody and C. F. Hatfield, the
Balm.
and Hon. H. B. Fergusson speak people who are to build the great
N.
Nichola, a merchant
on the principles of the unterri-he- d
Sanatorium here, Mr. James
at Vernon, Conn.,
and
postmaster
n
Fergus-soMr.
Democracy.
arrived this week from St. Louis,
made one of his peculiar and attended to ihe necessary makes the following statement: "A
philosophic political speeches; preleminary work and returned little child ot Michael Strauss was
pictured the great growth and to St. Louis. Their business recently in great pain from a burn
prosperity of this country in his now is the conferring with con- on the hand, and as cold applica,
usual flowery style and wound tractors on the specifications for tions only increased the inflama-tionfor
me
came
to
Strauss
Mr.
up his remarks by eulogizing the erection of the buildings-ThBryan and begging for Demo
blue prints are all completed something to stop the little one's
cratic votes. In other words all and the plans comprise when pain. From the many liniments I
his beautiful picture of pros complete forty acres of ground, carry in stock, I advised him to use
parity was a farce as he wishes the cost, exclusive of the site, Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the
it all turned down and our coun- which has already been arranged first application drew out the
and gave immediate retry go backwards into the hands for, to cover between $150,000
lief.
used this liniment myI
have
or Democracy. and $200,000.
of
it very often
recommend
self
and
most
Mr. Larrazola made a
As laid out this sanatorium is
pathetic story. He must work to be the best ventilated and for cuts, burns, strains and lame
for a living for his large family, most hygienic in all of its ap- back and have never known it to
ror sale by W. h.
yet when New Mexico Demo- pointments, as well as the most disappoint.
&
Bro.
Warren
to
the
him
take
called
cracy
unique in design of any similar
banner that has so many times structure in the world.
"Don LawBon" Dead.
gone down to defeat (and must
All buildings will be one story
go down again) he embraced his high only, with extention roofs
Every living thing must die.
wife and children and left for and transomlike
ventilation. Death is the natural ending of life.
the battle line where defeat The floors will be constructed as Dogs die just like other living creamust be his reward. He praised to allow free ventilation in sum- tures, and the cause of this article
and claimed that mer or when desired, and the is the death of our old time dog
Koosevelt
the whole structure equipped with acquaintance,
Roosevelt had followed
"Don Lawson."
rather steam or hot water heat.
Democratic platform
"Don,"' an ordinary red dog, with
than the Republican platform
Each dormitory of forty-fou- r
a kindly and friendly dispositon,
Likened Bryan unto Jefl'erson
rooms will have an individual harmless, though a great bluffer
abused corporations and trusts court with small fountain center and that was a great companion of
declared the statehood qustion in the midst of a garden spot so his master, J. L. Lawson, is now
not an issue in this campaign; that it will be made restful to no more forever. Being fond of
declared tue Albuquerque Morn- the eyes. The dormitories will choice bits of fresh meat lead to
ing Journal the leading Repub- be erected in t he form of a square his convulsing death. As did the
lican paper in New Mexico, and with the common center a mag- fly that hid the hook from the wise
claimed his power sufficient to nificent park lain out into gar trout, so did a bit of fresh meat
break the backbone of Republi- dens and walks. The dream of hide the deadly strychinine from
canism in New Mexico.
the munagment is to continue "Don." "Don" was a great cowMr. Larrazola has our sym- the good work until it is devel- ard when a gun was around, but
pathyoped into a perfectly sanitary he was "Johnny on the spot" when
city, capable of supplying to all an innocent looking pet dog came
How's This?
who desire to come, of the more his way. Those wholiave visited
We offer One Hundred IJollars Re- than one million consumptives Mr. Lawson's law office will reward tor any case of Catarrh that of the United States.
member the kindly reception with
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
They have on hand now $0, which "Don" always gave Mr.
Cnre. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo.O. 000 of available funds and will Lawson's clients, but today we
We, the undersigned, have known start erecting the first dormitor
herald the news of "Don's" death.
F. J. Cheney for the last 13 years, ies as soon as bids are accepted. Peace to his bones.
and believe him perfectly honorable
This is purely a philanthropic
in all business transactions
and enterprise and, while founded
General Robert . Lee.
financially to carry out any obliga- on business principles, is in no
was the greatest General the world
tions made by his firm.
enterprise has ever known. Ballard's Snow
sense a nioney-inakin- g
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
for t he promoters or stockholders, Liniment is the greatest Liniment.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. as the low rate of $7 per week Otiickly cures all pains. It is withHall's Catarrh Cure is taken in- will attest. It is a scheme that in the reach of all. T. H. Pointer,
ternally, acting directly upon the should enlist the hearty
Hempstead, Texas, writes: "This
blood and mucous surfaces of the tion of every lover of humanity, is
to certify that Ballard's Snow
system. Testimonials sent free. of every philantropist, every Liniment has been used in my housePrice 75c per bottle. Sold by all where, and especially those who hold for
years and has been found
Druggists.
have in recent years noted the to be an excellent Liniment for
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- ravages of the Great White Rheumatic pains. I am never withstipation.
Plague.
out it. Sold by VV. E. Warren &
moss-backis-

co-op-

Col.

DeMier's Faith in

Alamo-gord-

Til
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Say what you may but what
would Alamogordo do without Col.
J. R. DeMier? He is always busy
talking for Alamogordo.
Just
think if every citizen in Alamogordo
would take as much active interest
in the town's future welfare as
does Col. DeMier how much better
the town would get along. He is
ever ready night or day, rain or
shine, sick or well, here or elsewhere, looking after Alamogordo,
talking Alamogordo, pulling for
Alamogordo,
working for Alamogordo. The present bright prospects brought about by the location of the world's largest sana-

torium was brought about largely
through Col. DeMier's untiring efforts in pulling for that enterprise.

W. R Eidson, Chicago,

pres- -

ident.
M. l Moody, St. Louis, gen
eral manager and superintend-

ent.
0. F. Hatfield, St. liouis, secretary.
Col. F. H. Busszocott, who was
the commissary in charge of the
Wellmnn expedition to the North
pide, and perhaps the best known
commissary officer in the United
States, will be in charge of the
commissary

and supplies

and

assist in the diciplme necessary to a proper maintenance of
Though
sanitary conditions.
the directorate feef they have
things in shape to advance the
work as fast as the buildings
can be erected, should it be necessary to do so in order to care
for the applicants, a tent city
will be erected and w ill be under the supervision of Colonel
Buzacolt who, in addition U
his polar experience, saw service
will

He never gives up. He never goes
to sleep, as the saying is, and it
takes just such work to bring about
While others grow weary
results.
he is found to be the most active.
While others knock he is found busy
talking the beauties of our town with Koosevelt in Cuba.
and climate.
BOARD OF numerous.
What the town needs are a few
The
board of directors is commore DeMiers we have
plenty
natural advantages we need a few posed, in addition to the gentlemore human advantages.
men just named, of the follow-

Today Alamogordo has the
brightest prospects in her history.
In five years the town as a resident
place will be worth ten times its
present day valtte. Why? Simply
because the new management will
make it so, and this possible thing
has been brought about largely by
Col. DeMier never giving up until
sanatorium
the great
was a settled assurance for

of rourw..
tart If you go lata say raflwey
trata yea wlU Had the aawacrrtal
travelers-t- be
mm who Mac a bad-ace- s
ridbat on the
of traveling-- all
right head side
If you want to test rata, go come time
to the sleeping car chart at nay ita-tto- n
and yon wUJ ta4 the right band
bertha sold and the left band ones

tact

Chas. Cleall,
a stranger here,
ing condition in
and was taken

a young man and
was found in a dy-

saved my custodiers money
and will continue to do so.

that

I

Wfjen n)y present stocK of

Hay Ties
another opportunity ttys
season to get them at $1 per bale.

is gone you will not have

GEO WARNOCK
.

Democratic Nominees
FOR

TREASURER AND COLLECTOR.
CHAS. E. BEASLEY,
Mountain Park, N. M.

H0TI0E.

nose
In piteous ehaae.

There is, of course, more poetry than
truth in these references to the actual
afaeddlug of tears by members of the
deer family, yet It Is a fact that such
animals are provided with a curious
set of organs, the action of which has
given rise to the tear shedding belief.
The organ la question Is the lachrymal
sinus, or "tear pit," which Is situated
Just below each eye. It is a kind of
dosed cavity, capable of being opened
at the pleasure of its owner, and which
secretes a greasy, waxy fluid of very
disagreeable odor. When creatures
provided with this curious organ get
hurt or become enraged It has the ef
feet of softening the waxy substance
Id the "tear pit." When so softened it
escolies as tears would and flows down
over the nose and face.
The uses of this queer set of so called
lachrymal organs Is not clearly under'
stood by the zoologists.

the Park Monday
to Bracken's place
where he died Wednesday.
He was
without means and was kindly
look after by some of the South
Methodist and Baptist churches.
He was in possession of a return
railroad ticket to Waterloo, la. A
ing well known men : C. B. Eddy, sister of Minneapolis, Minn., was
Hasheesh, or the Indian hemp, Is
formerly president of the E. P. telegraphed and the reply was
to resinous substance produced from the
& N. E- - K'y, Mayor Wells of St.
tops
bury here, which was done Friday.
of the plant In India. Some auLouis; Paul Brown, millionaire
thorities state that It is gathered by
and Western representative of
Sunday morning at Baptist men who dress themselves in leather
clothing and run to and fro in the
the Continental Tobacco Co. ; I. church at 11 o'clock Mr. Varney hemp
fields, afterward scraping off the
I. Boak, head council Woodmen will preach on "The worst of the resin from their garments, while other
of the World : George J. Frank Isms," and at 7:30 p. ni. on "The authorities say that It Is gathered by
the tops In the hands and aft
el, superintendent
Western World's Greatest Battles." All are robbing
erwartl scraping the hands. Its nar
Uuion Telegraph Co. ; Genera! invited.
cotic properties aro well known.

Douglas, the 12 year old son of Mr
Judge Mann has returned from Ills
and Mrs Milton Phillips, who had the trip to Nashville, Tenn.
misfortune to get a thorn In bis right
eye some weeks ago, has returned from
Born to Mr and Mrs W A Coe a baby
El Paso where he was under treatment
on Sept. 26. Cigars are in order.
of a specialist. It is now thought that girl
the sight of the eye will be saved.
Born to Mr and Mrs J R Tompleton a
baby girl on Sept. 22.
Household goods for sala On account
of having to go to El Paso to take care
Born to Mr and Mrs Harry Martin a
of my son, Jiidsou, who Is very III, I
will sell ray household goods at a bar- baby boy on Sept, 24.
gain. Goods mutt be sold within next
few days. Call at my residence opposite
E H Brown who has been very low
Mrs. A. M. Pelphrey. during the week Is reported as Improv
liver' stable.

As per our agreement with candidates
who announced in this paper we will
carrv the name ot the nominee till after
the election, heuce Hr. Beaslev's name
as above.
Any other nominees can
She Found Belief.
have their names carried as we will
carry that of Mr. Boasly, as follows:
If you are troubled with liver comCounty offices, 7.50; precinct offices, S3. plaint and have not received help read
this. Mrs. Mary E. Hammond, Moody,
WANTED Gentleman or lady with Texas. "I was in poor health with
good reference, to travel by rail or with liver trouble for over a year. Doctors
rle, lor a tlroi oi szau.uuo.uu capuai. did me no good and I tried Herblne,
Salary 1,072.00 per year and expenses; and
three bottles cured me. I can't say
salary paid weekly and expenses advanctoo much for Herblne, as It Is a wondered. Address, with stamp,
Jos. A. Alexander,
I always have It in
ful liver medicine.
Alamogordo, N. Mex the house.
6m 7 14 06
Publish where you wish.
Sold by W. E. Warren & Bro.

schools will open Monday

Public

most.
at Tularosa. Prof. A. J. Smith and
So the veterans with the travel worn
teachers and a good
grips claim and pre-emthe right wife are the
hand seats nnd berths everywhere, and and prosperous school is assured.
the rest of Uie public Is no wiser. Chicago Tribune.
Prof. A. J. Smith says although
Breathing Carbonic Aeld.
defeated for the nomination as a
It is well known that a very much
acid than candidate for County Superintend
larger proportion of
usually exists iu the atmosphere can be ent that he is still a Republican and
Inhaled with impunity, but only In re- the ticket must be elected. Hurrah
cent times have we been aware of the

large quantity that can be breathed
without actual danger. Ordinary fresh
nlr contains but four parts In 10,000,
yet the carbonic add has to reach 3 per
cent, or 100 times the usual quantity,
before any difference Is noticed in the
respiration. As the percentage rises
the person breathing It begins to pant,
but with air containing as much as 10
per cent only a headache Is produced,
although the panting is violent. The
actual danger point Is not reached until the carbonic acid rises to 18 per
cent. Foul air In a room where a number of persons are present is not dangerous on account of the carbonic acid
it contains, but owing to a poisonous
organic substance given off with the
breath. Carbonic add Is not a direct
poison, but when the danger point is
reached the air can take none from the
Uro.
blood In the lungs, so that the fires of
the human engine are extinguished by
U. S. Recruiting Office.
their own smoke, as it were. It Is real
Sargeant J. H.Jones of the United ly wonderful what the human engine
will endure, for a cnndle goes out when
States Recruiting Service was in the oxygen
In the air sinks to 18.0 In
WednesAlamogordo Tuesday and
stead of the usual 21 per cent, and the
day of this week looking after the carbonic acid rises to 2.5. Chambers'
locating of an office here for the en- Journal.
listing of men into the United States
"Tear Pits" of he Deer.
Both the poets and the prose writers
Army. An office has been establishor imaginative or contemplative turn
ed in the Avis block and enlisting of mind have often alluded to the tears
will begin. Cap. Wright, 1st Cav- shed by stags and other wounded crea
of the deer family. Shakespeare
alry U. S. A., is recruiting officer tures
put It In this way in describing the In
and has charge, with his head- jured stag:
quarters in El Paso, Texas.
The bis round tears
Course! one another down bis Innocent

Henry Gribble Got One.
Henry Gribble took his annual
hunt lost week and returned with
a large buck. Henry is a dead sure
shot and when "Mr. Buck" jumps
up within the range of his 30 30 he
is just simply Henry's meat.

Know

eler.

seats, there are three big roads In the
t'nlted States where tho demand Is
for left hand seats and berths.
All bat three of the big roads of the
rnlted States follow the "rale of the
road" that Is, they ran their trains
on the right band track of the double
tracked line. The right band side of
tho car Is therefore tho farthest removed from the traína passing In the
opposite direction, and passengors on
that side escape the noise and dirt. In
the night they are not awakened !y
the crash of passing trains, although
they may suffer more from passing
long lines of cars on side tracks.
The chief reason, however, that the
traveling men choose tho right hand
side Is for greater safety, as the left
hand side of the train running on the
right hand track Is exposed to danger
from passing trains. All old travelers
expect some time to bo In an accident,
uny safen nd they do not overlook
guards. They know that at any time
some big piece of freight from some
passing freight train might be Jostled
loose and rip through the sides of the
fast train going In the opposite direction. They know that some loose side
door of a freight car, caught in the sue- t0n between Ihe trains, may rip a hole
In the sleeping car's side. They know
It is possible for one of the heavy mall
bag catchers on a small train to tear
through the sides of a half a dozen
cars going lu the opposite direction If
some one left It sticking oiit through
carelessness.
Also they know that when fast trains
arc hurried luto sidings by misplaced
switches the left hand aide suffers

taring my stock.

1

and will sell it at the same low price, quality considered, that you have
learned to expect when you come here to trade.
I am not selling for cost I am in business to make money, but I want
to make it by getting a legitimate profit on a larga volume of business.

mostly vacant
The custom, which has grown greatI
ly, la extremely noticeable eren to railway men, and the maker of sleeping
ears would pat all the bertha on the
right hand side If they could. The demand for bertha on the right band aide
la enormous.
It Is not habit or superstition with
these old travelers; It Is based on ex
perience, and the cause Is twofold.
Force of habit, the "rale of the road,"
for hundreds of years will cause moat
pontons to take the right hand side
naturally, bat tbla applies to traveling
men no more than to the ordinary travTet, while the commercial travelers
will fight almost for the right hand

1111

This week I have added a Line of
SADDLES and HARNESS

Wheat rm r travesaña an enter
ahwnaaf car, chair ear ar day eeaeh
ad wnat te Bad the traraNaf ace.
side of the cars. You

cat

am

for Smith!

The Board of Registration is com- posed of A. J. Buck, N. H. Herbert
and J. F, Bush and all names of
legally qualified voters must be registered within ten days of the coming November election.

ing.
Sam Rollins of Cleburne. Texas, was
a visitor here this week. His father Is
employed on tbe E. P. & S. W.
Chas E Mitchell has been In El Paso
most of the week looking after buslaets

matters.

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Piles. Druggists are authorized to refund money If PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure lo S to 14 days. 50c.

A

J C Rogers of the Pifión country was Andy Stogden, colored, son of Tom
here Tuesday on business. Mr. Kogers Stogden of the Tularosa canon, died
bas bomestcaued a place in that section Wednesday night and was burled by
the colored Odd Fellows Friday.
The laxative effect ot Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so agreeIt was reported yesterday that J B
able and so natural you can hardly real- - Smith bad been badly hurt up the road
while
with F L Carson on a motor ear.
lie that it it is produced by a medicine No particulars
could be learned.
These tablets also cure indigestion and
biliousness.
Price 85 cents. Samples
J A Tatum has removed to Russia to
free at W. E. Warren & Bra's drug
take charge of commissary tor the Alastore.
mogordo Lumber Co. there and be the
Chas E Beasley of the Mountain Park general bookkeeper. No one has yet
vicinity was here during the week taken Mr. Tatum's place at the wof:
transacting business and looking after finger store.
his interest in Otero county politics.
Chas P Downs, A B Phillips of this
WANTED TO BUY A second hand place and Frank W Beach of Orograude
Republican
four hole cook stove with water reserv attended the Territorial
olr, one with ash box preferred; medium convention at Las Vegas this week.
size and In good condition. Reply with
particulars giving size of oven and price
to r. u. tsox 'U7, city.

I AM STILL IN THE RING.
I have some dry wood on hand that I
There are am
is worth a pound of cure.
going to sell to tbe people at $1.50
many poor sufferers, Cunjumptives who
per wagon load.
MILLER,
ore hopeless of getting well who, if
d
Man.
The
they had taken core of themselves,
would now be well. A cough is the
WANTED to buy good stove or range
Ballard's
foundation ot Consumption.
J. A. Tatum.
An Ounce of Prevention

Horehound Syrup will cure that cough.
. Great Falls, Montana, writes:
une Jersey bull, 3 years
have used Ballard's Horehound Syrup iu,ruit
uní oiooa animal. Apply to lieo
In my family for years my children Carl, Ice Factory.
never suffer with cougs. Sold by W. E.
.
n.
Warren & Bro.
xne uawson n
ruei Co., promise us
strictly SCREENED COAL this season
Remember this and give us your orders
Bargain S485 Emerson piano for sale. oariy. rnone s. Thomas & Seamans
Further particulars apply at this office.
As a dressing for sores, bruises and
Mrs A M Pelphrey may go to Arizona burns, Cbamberlatn's Salve is all that
for the benefit of her son, Judson can be desired. It Is soothing
and heal
Wright's health.
ing in its effect. Price 35 cents. For
sale by W. E. Warren & Bro.
Ed C Creamer is the busiest man In
town dow-- a days doing carpenter jobs.
Buckskin shoes that you have always
His snop is at me rear oi news omce
where the J. II. McRea work used to be paid from 13.50 to 84 50 for I sell at
2.80, and all other shoes In general at
done. Ed is a fine workman.
corresponoingiy low prices.
N. J. Boucher,
Rev J T French of El Paso gave bis
Bargain Store, I'enn., Ave.
famous lecture "A Man Amrug Men"
last Thursday evening at the South
Tuesday night next, Oct.
a general
Methodist church, The lecture was reception will be given at Í.tbe Baptist
from the stand point of the world; it cuurcn iu nev ueo
it varney and Pro!
gave a precise and a very accurate
w uorex ana wife. The public Is
illustration of the world's conception of coraiauy invited.
Christ, viewed from no religious standpoint. Mr. French did himself proud
D A Boucher, brother of N J Boucher,
in the lecture. Those who attended aie
loud in their praise of and many have has arrived with his family from Birria.
expressed "that It was the finest I ever wuiw, puivuirau uie a tsi xTUQell r
and will have charge of the
beard." There is no question bat that lueoce,
shoe shop department of N. J. Boucher's
It Is one of tbe etrongest, most convinc- nargam
ing literary productions ever beard in wuere nestore on Pennsylvania Avenue
win be glad to have all call
Alamogordo. Those who did not bear
make his acquaintance. All work
It cannot appreciate what they have and
In his line, such as making shoes
sod
missed as a lecturer, as well as preachboots and repairing. Is guaranteed.
N.
er, Rev. French is a grand success.
" Boucher sells harness. saddles, gloves,
snoes, doom, etc., and his place Is
anown as me Bargain Store.
Mrs. S

sale

'I

Represet)tative
WaQted
in every town in Otero. County to
sell high grade beach lots and fann-

ing lands. New and unique proposition. Address with references,

Among tbose who tang at the Mrs
urnin concert was Miss Dorothv Cnn.
don. This young girl has a very sweet
vuicc aim is a cnarmtng singer, The
audience was agreeably surprised.
News come here that a daughter of
Martin, Miss Evglla, Is to be mar.
rled to James Alves Dixon, at El Paso
a. Martin was once
"
Seneral manager of the E. P. A N. E
well known here.

Al..

El Paso, Texas.
This hotel is surrounded by bru-- d
verandas. All ranges, has water
beaters, etc., located outside of main
building, making it at leas. 10 to IS
degrees cooler than any other hotel la
tbe city.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bella.
100 Boons.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and Ba Salta.
Now Is the time to secara accommodations In tbe best hotel la the
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rate, where you
can keep cool and happy.
CHAS.
A. C. DeOROFF,
Owner and Proprietors.

HIDES
PELTS and FURS
Bought and highest
cash pries paid.
v

W. E. CARMACK.

CARPENTRY
nd General

REPAIR WORK
dons by

W R

iw vUKt

A COLO IN ONE

Druggists refund
La Play Beach Co. Inc., I Tablets.
fallía in uh
0 HP
wl
...
!..,
I tuVa i.n
345 DoutrlasBl.1i.
f
uIl
"O VII WbU uux.
O"
o
D.
'g,v.v, Vttl
I

Orndorff Hotel

DAY

money If It
.
t-

-

HERBERT CRIPPEN.
Shop one door east of Alamo
Hotel.
Chamberlain's
Cwti colds,

Croup

ftgat ggmfy

nd whSopinir Com.

